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By U- Hang Ki and Jin Suk Pak 

o. l ntrodudion 

RecentJy the contact CR-submanifoJds of a Sasakian manifoJd have 양en defined 

and studied by Yano and Kon [6J and are now being studied by many authors 

[2,3,4] 
The main purpose of the present paper is to study compact contact CR-subm

anifoJds of an odd-dimensionaJ unit sphere‘ 

Jn 1, we first of a Jl recaJl some weJl known resuJts on submanifoJds of a 

Sasakian manifold. In 2, we introduce some lemmas on contact CR-submani

foJds of a Sasakian manifoJd 

Sec tion 3 is devoted to study compact contact CR-submanifoJds of an odd

dimensional unit sphere 

1. Submanifolds of Sasakian manifolds 

Let N be a (2m + I)-dimensionaJ Sasakian manifoJd covered by a system of 
h . ， ~h h 

c∞rdinate neighborho여5 (U ; y") and with structure tensors (F';， gji' ν ). 

Then we have 

(1. 1) 샤샤이+u，ul ， 까F;=0， F:u’ = 0, v，.t샤 1 ， ghlt야샤=κ‘-ηVi ’ 
Vi being the assoc iated I- form of V’, where here and in the sequeJ , the indices 

h. i,j ,k run over the range {1, 2, .... 2m+l}. Denoting by 17i the 0야rator of 

covariant differentiation with respect to g ji' we also have 

(1 .2) 
-h h . Ah 

까l‘=-힌，.v + ðjv,. , {7/J‘=까 
Let M be an (n + 1)-dimensionaJ Riemannian manifoJd covered by a system 

of c∞rdinate neighborhoods {V ; z'치 and isometricaJly immersed in N by the 

immersion i : M~N We identify i(M) with J1l itself and represent the imm. 
h h ersion JocaJly by y" = y"(z"). Throughout this paper, the indices a,b,c.d.e run 

over the range {l . 2 ..... n+ lJ and we assume that the submanifoJd M of N is 
h tangent to the structure vector fieJd v". If we put 화=iJ，;/， ò.=ò/ iJz ' , then 

화 are (n + 1)- JinearJy inde야ndent vectors of M tangent to M_ We denote by 
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C: , p(= 2m- Jl) mutua l1y orthogonal unit vectors normal to JH. Since the imm 

ersion is isometric, we have 

(1 . 3) g ‘ =g" B'..S: , L=gß~C:' ， g，ß~C>O， o - J' C O' - xy - J‘ x Y' -}I 

g ,; and g xy being the induced metric tensor 01 M and that 01 the normal 

bundle 01 M respectively, where here and in the sequel the indices x ,y , z , U , V , 
ψ run over the range (l, 2,' ‘ ,2m-n=Þl 

Denoting by /1 a the 0야rator of van der \Vaerden-Borotolotti covariant 

differentiation with respect to Kba , we obtain equations of the Gauss and 

Weingarten for 111 

(1 .4) /1，때=hc깜， Pcc:= -h많 
res야ctively ， where hc: are second fundamental tensors with respect to “데1 

no。야orma뻐베a허때ls C냥h’ ha =hygbag , and (gm)-l=(gμ) 
" 00 0 xy ιa 

cb.x The mean curvature vector h"= K"h;; 01 J1/ is said to be parallel (in the 

normal bundle 01 M) il /1ahx=O 

If lhe ambient manifold N is a (2m + l) -dimensional unit sphere S2m +1 (1), 
then the equations 01 Gauss, Codazzi and Ricci for M are given res야ctive ly 

by 

(1. 5) 

(1. 6) 

(1.7) 

KdcZ=쩌K，;- ð월dh+hZxhct 샤xhd:' 
/1_h ，~ - /1 ， h _~ = 0, ba • Ó'.CD 

K .. " = h ~h.e _ h.xh e 
cby - '.ce"by '.óe"cy ’ 

where Kdc: and Kdc; are the 따 curvature tensor of 1\1 and that of the normal 

bundle of M respectively 

From now 011 we consider the transforms of 혀 and c; by F. Then we can 

pUI in each coordinate neighborhood 

(1 .8) 까강=f3lt÷f;ct， 샤낀= -@형+건강， 
where 1. is a tensor field of type (1, 1) , 져 a normal bundle v얘a띠뻐lωu혀 1 for띠n 

f:=f4zg%j앙x’ and f: normal bundle valu뼈 function . Sin때1 

U‘ is tangent to κ’ι’ ‘;ve can a1so put 

(1. 9) 

for a vector field va on M. 

a _, 
ν = v μa 

As in usual way, applying F 10 ( 1. 8) and (1. 9) gives 
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( 1. 10) f;건=-ag+UcUa+f:f:， f:f:+ftfj= o, 

껴지= -야+f피， νaUa=l ， u영=0. v영=0. 

gd,t:I; =gcIJ - 1;Iðx -vcvh, 
where v

h =껴Kah and Jμ= f~K，x' :\10reover. putting ιh=.t;Kah • f ,,=l,h , and fx, 
= f '.r;,y ’ we can see that 

(1. 11) J나= -fh，. f " = f ,,. f xy=-!". 

Differentiating (1. 8) and (1. 9) covariantly along M and making use of 

( 1. 2). ( 1. 4) and these equations. we al50 easily find that 

(1. 12) ç'파=ð:vð-g상+Ii따;-hc;f3， 

(l l3) Pcf;= hJf;-κ:fZ， Pcjt=h파:-갱f~. 

(l 14) Pcfj=hc;f;-h원. 

(1. 15) 

( 1. 16) 

f7cV
o
= .Îc. 

hc:pe=f: 

2. Con‘3Ct CR-submanifolds of Sasakian manifolds 

Let .\l be a submanifold isometrically immersed in a Sasakian manifold N 

tangent to the structure vector v. Then 1\1 is called a contact CR- submanifold of 

N if there exists a differentiable distribution D: p→잉Tp(M) on M s잃at“따isfyi깨11\ 

the fo이llowiηing conditions 

( 1) D is invariant with respect to F. that is. FDpζ아 for each point p in 

M. and 

( n) the complementary orthogonal distribution Dl. ‘ P→Dl.ζT.(M) is antip - - p 

invariant with res야ct to F. that is. FD;C강(:1/) for 않ch point þEM. 

For a contact CR-submanifold M of a Sasakian manifold N. the following 

theorem is well known 

THEOREM A( [4J. [6J . ,7J. :8:). ln order 끼r a submamfold M to be a contact 

CR- submanifold, ;t is necessary and sufficitnt that 

(α2. 1) f지:f:=0 (“e찍qut 'tωva씨씨a 

l“n Sl찌uκc샤h a cαaseκeι• f.지: aω’”써l셔씨dJ져; are f - structure in j\1 and that in the norn…’m’”씨l 
1II rπes.ψ，pec“t“lωveμIy. 

REMARK. Let M be a contact CR-submanifold of a Sasakian manifold N. If 
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dim D= O. then M is an anti-invariant submanifold of N. and if dim D.l = O. 

then M is an invariant submanifold of N. Jf FD.l = T(M) .l ’ then M is a 

generic submanifold of N. 

In the following we state two theorems concerning contact-submanifoJds of 
,s2m+' (I) . 

THEOREM ß ([6J. [7J). Let M be an (n + l) - dimensional comþlele conlacl CR

sub끼anifold of s'm+' (1) Wilh flat normal connectioη 1/ the mean curvature veclor 

of JVI is þaraUel. and if 

hc:f;+ h4f:=0 .+, at evtry point in 1U , then 1\1 is an S"'\.or 

Sm'(rμ… x Sm'(r.). n+ l = l~mi' 2등k듣”+ 1 ， ￡←l 
I=J '=1 

’” some S”+l +q, 1Uhere ml , ‘ "m /t are odd numbers and q= dim D.l... 

THEOREM C( [8J) . Let M be an (n + l )-dimensional comþacl coηlacl CR
'm+ suhmanifoJd with flat normal connection 01 S 2m+l (l). 11 tne mean curvature T.:tctor 

of .1l is þarallel , and if 

hc:f;-hJf:= o 
n+' at every point in Al, then J. l is Q S"" (1) or 

2" + 1" , ... 2m+J S'(r,) x …x SI(rn+) ;n a S,"+ I (1) ..,‘ S .... T. (1) 

n+1 .. 
1ιheTe Lr~= l and ,, + 1 is Qn odd number. 

iø 1 • 

THEOREM DC5; ). Let M be an (n+ l )- d;mensional comþact anti-invariant 

submanifold with paraLlel mean curvature vector a1ld w;th flat normal connection 

of S 'm+' (1). lf Ihe f - struclure in the normal bundle is þaraUel. then M is 

n+' ‘ 
where 1: r; = 1 

í=1 . 

) , _1. ,..211 +1, , \ . ...2m +J 
Sl(rl) × × S ‘ (r. +, ) ’n a S." " (1) in S ..... '(1), 

2m+l 3. Contact CR-submanifolds of S .... , . (1) 

We first prepare lhe following Jemmas 

LEMMA 3.1 ( [4J, [6J) . Let M be a contact CR-submanifold wilh flat normal 

connect;on 01 S2m +1 (1). Then the 1- 5tructure ;n the 1l0rmal brmdle 01111 ;5 þara/lel• 

that ;s, 
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(3. 1) VJ.~=h_:/~ -h~..I>O. y -cy 

LEMMA 3.2 ([4) , [6]) . Let M be a contact CR- submanilold ψith flat llormal 
m+l 011’leclioll 01 S . ... T. (1). Then we have 

(3.2) hcZfi= O 

LEMMA 3.3 ( i8]). Let M be an (n+ 1) - dim.nsional contact CR-submanilold 
2n+J w;th flat Jlormal connection 01 S~nTJ (I). Thtn A= f cxfcX is constant on 111, and 

n2m+l Ij <I=n, then M is anti-invariant submanilold 01 S"'H(l) 

Let M be an (n+ 1)-dimensionaJ contact CR-submanifoJd with fJat normaJ 
2m+l connection of S."'T' (l) 

Suppose that at every point in M the foJlowing equations hoJd 

(3.4) hJfZ-hbZf:=2a따， 

where a1& is a normal bundle valued [unction 00 M 

Transve다때 (3. 4) with 1,1; and using (1. 10) and (2.1) , we have 

(3.5) \찌=P.컸+(강+ 1;1:)vc’ 
where PJ= Pzyugwx, p;=hc앙;f1-

On 뻐 。ther hand, transvecting (3.4) with I~ and using (3.2) we have 

aγ~/cb=O， 

which and (1. 10) impJy 

(3.6) (”- A)axf:=0. 

Since, as already mentioned in Lemma 3.3, A is constant, we may consider 

only two cases; 

(1) n- A=O , (H) n-A;"O. 

( 1) n- A = O; In such a case, since n-A=J샤!，b， we have ICb = 0, which 

means that M is antνinvariant submanifoJd of S ' m+l(I). 

(H) n- A* O; In this case, from (3.6)
’ 

we have aγX=0， whlCh and (l l0) 
glve 

(3.7) IIa찌)I'=IIa，II'. 
Differentiating (3.5) covariantJy aJong M and using (3. 1), we have 

(3.8) (v싫)킹-h따dQ，견= (Vd닷)지-κ;ι낌+(강+견건)Idc ' 
from which, taking the skew-symmetric part with respect to the indices c 

-and d, 
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(3.9) -2hc:h:yja 2(잉샅+a까”)j; 

= (1' 1'，;)간-(PcPJ)f;-2(aip;-a;-견f:)fd， 
sinec the normal connection is f1a t. 

Transvecting (3.9) with f: and using (1. 10) , we can easily find 

(3. 10) f7dκ;= u:κPw;)f:， 
where we have used (1' d텅)깅=0 which is a direct cons어uence of P.z; ‘” =O 

and (3 1) On the Other hand, PJ = Py:, whlCh and (3 10) yleld 

(3 .11 ) (l'dP，;)간= (1'，강)져， 

(3. 12) ~f7 d닷= 0. 
Thus, from (3.9) and (3.11) , we obtain 

hc:ha껍+ (ayhc:+ axhcey)f;= (gZ닷-aj-fjf:)4c’ 

Irom w}뼈. transvec“ng with f~， 

(3. 13) 섣성=(aZp;-a;-건강)(g'h-v，vh-f;J꾀) 

where Pzyx=κ양WX' 

+Pwprf:f;+P;(까f;+ v;!'，l+ f;yf; 

+(강+킹f;)νcUb-ayhci-aXAcby 

+ a)vJ: + v;f:) + aX(vJ;y +v와) + (aypW: 

+axPwz)f:f;, 

Transvecting g'; to (3. 13) , we obtain 

(3 l4) hJh?=(n-A)(aap;-aj-f;f:)+PzwyPZωx 

+2(캉+견f:) -%hx-axι+앙P%+aXp 

where pZ
ωX=ζ;g갱… and px= F;g”-

On the other hand, transvecting (3.4) with f 'h, we can see that 

(3.15) hX= P' + (n - A)ax, 
which and (3. 14) imply 

hcbxh?= (”-A)aZ간'yx + (2-n+A) (g,y +지μl+κ”
pzwx-2(”-A)αx앙← 

and consequently 

(3. 16) |1hchxaXjj2-jjaZPayx1|2-211%||2 

= (n- A) {a'aYaXp,yX -IIa.lI' -211axII' ,. 
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Differentiating (3. 10) cova때1tly along lvI and usin.g (1. 13) and (J7 d당)피= o~ 

we find 

PfcP;= {Pd(껴PePJ) lfr- (f;κPJ)h￡@， 

from whlCl1, taking acc。unt of Kd;=O and (3, 4) , 
(3.17) {Vd(fγe강) }fr- {PcurePJ)껴 2(aωfrePJ)4c=O 

Transvecting (3.17) with f:f; and using (3.12) , we have 

{%(f7ePJ) if;= 1Pa (껴V，κ:) }f; 

which and (3. 17) imply 

(awf;pe찮)fd，=O ， 
and consequently, since n- k ;icO, 

arγ;pe찮=0 

T대nsvecting this equation with f~ and using (1. 10) and (3. 10) , we obtain 

(3.18) a'VdP,;=O 

From now on we add the following assumption; 

The mean curvature vector h' is parallel, that is, V,h'=O hold on M 

Transvecting (3 8) WIth gdc and taking acc。unt 。f Pchx= o, (1 6) and Kdc; 

=0. v .. re find that 

(PdP;)fdz=o, 

which and (3. 10) yie)d 

(3.19) V,p'= O, 
and consequently (3. 15) implies that 

(3. 20) Pcax=0 

because of n-k ;icO 

On the other hand , the Ricci tensor K'b of M is given by 

Kcô = ngcò + hXhcòx - h，상b:‘ 
Hence by a simple but a little long calculation, ￦e can easi1y obtain 

(3. 21) K，.f~f!= (n-A)(g" + f:f" + a'p,,) D1 yl X •• - yx ... y 

From this equation. we can see that the quadratic form K còf!a 'Ya :r is 

constant on M with the aid of a'f~=O ， (3.18) , (3. 19) and (3.2이 

By the way, using (1 .13) and (1. 16) , we can easily obtain the following 

identity : 
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(3.22) I IJ7/a.강lIl'=a상(κfbx ) (17영) 

= IIh,ðza'II' -lIa' P .,)1' - 211a.II'르O 

by virtue of (3. 2) and (3.20). Thus, from (3.16) and (3.22) , we have 

(n - A)a'a' a' p". =1117, (0 /;)11' + (π- 11) lIa.l l' (1 + 2I1a.I I') , 
which and (3.21) give 

(3.23) K,óf;a' f!a
x 
=1 1J7, (a.I; )II' +2(n-1I)lIaxlI ' (I + l la.l I')르O. 

Thus we have 

LEMMA 3.4. Let M be an (n+l)-dime1lsiollal cOlltact CR-submanifold 뻐lh f lat 

Ilormal connection ι(S''''+I(I). lf the equation (3.4) holds 011 M , a1ld if the mean 

curvature t'tctor 01 A1 is parallel. 샤en the quadratic form K(a, a) =κb지aydgX 
is nonnegative COflstant on AI, provided n- A*O 

From now on we simplify the following identity under the same assumptions 

stated in Lemma 3. 4 

(3.24) 17'[ {I7/f삼x)lf%y]= {pcpbu:%)}fb잉+ {l7ó(f:a)1 (17'(/'잉) 1 . 

Since the normal connection is f1at, it follows that 

17 ，17;f:- 17κf;= Kc4f:, 
which and 17,1:=0 imply 

17'17 J: = Kóal". 

Thus (3.20) yields 

(3.25) (I7'f7;U:ax))/'잉=K(a， a). 

On the other hand, by using (1. 13) with (3. 2) and (3.20) , we have 

{17;U:a.)l (17'{/'잉)) = (hó .. l;ax)(샤，/앙)， 
which and (3.4) give 

{17 ó{f:a)l {17' (/, a
Y

)) =1I17,(a.I; )II'+ 2I1a.II'(a'h, - a' P,), 
and consequently it follows from (3. 15) that 

(3 . 26) 까(f; a) 1 {17' (/Y잉) 1 = 1IJ7, (aJ;) 11' + 2(n - 11) lIa.l l‘
Hence, combining (3.25) and (3.26) with (3.24) , we have 

17'[ (17/f:a.)l l" a,l = K(a, a) +1117/aJ;) II' + 2(n - A) lIa. 1I‘, 
which and Lemma 3.4 imply 

LEMMA 3.5. Let M be a compact (11+ 1)-dimensional co시tact CR- submanifold ψith 

Jlat normal connectioll of S'''' + I(1) . lf the equatiolls (3.4) hold on M , and if the 
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mean curνature t'ec/or 01 1\1 is parallel. then aX= O on .\1. provided that n - A=t= O. 

Finally, we calculate the La때p미laci떠a때n 0이f “뻐 g밍10。벼 1 flωu띠unc 

same assumptlon떠1녕s s앙ta없te얹d in Lemma 3.5: 

1 A fI x ， cb~ d. τ4(hchh x) = g e(Pgehc;)hct+||PchJ l2. 

As well known in [8; , the Laplacian reduces 10 

(3 27) ÷4(hJ썩) = (n- A)(2h~썩+hxhX) + ! lPchQj2 
under the Qur a잃umptions. Moreover , from (3.14) , it follows Ihat h，~h'! is con

stant on M , which and (3.27) imply that h，~= O and consequently f; = O with 

the aid of (1. 10) and (3. 5). 

Thus we have 

LEMMA 3.6. The submanifold M stated in Lemtna 3.5 is a Sn +' (1), where 

n+ 1 is an odd number. 

Combining Theorem D, Lemma 3. 1. Lemma 3.3 and Lemma 3.6, we have 

THEOREM 3.7. Let M be a comþact (n + l) -dimensional contact CR- submanifold 

with flat 1I0r1l1al conllection of S'm+' (1) . lf the equatiolls (3.4) hold on M , alld if 

the 1nean curvature vector 01 M is parallel. then 1\1 is a Sn + 1 (1) or 

n+l " 
where I; r; = 1 

i = 1 

S'(r,) x . .. x S1(rn+1) in a S ' n+l (l) in S ' m+'( l), 
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